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INTRODUCTION 

The rhinoceros’s historical story has been largely suc-
cessful. They used to consist of 30 genera spread across 
the world including Eurasia and North America. Today 
only 4 genera and 5 species exist, but on a significantly 
smaller footprint. The success of rhinos were because 
they were adaptable, with species thriving in a range of 
habitats. How ironic is it that the first rhino to appear 
in archaeological records during the Oligocene were 
large, but hornless animals. Evolution of the rhino led 
it to posses a horn and in some cases two horns. To-
day, some of the very attributes that allowed it to be 
such a successful mammal are threatening all five spe-
cies and unfortunately it is happening at a rate that will 
deny adaptation through evolutionary processes.  

 

The recent poaching statistics from the South African 
government should still be keeping the alarm bells 
ringing. More rhinos are being poached than are being 
born. A tragedy that unfortunately has played out over 
a decade, which in todays day of media and instant ac-
cess, is strangely a long time for people that have been 
numbed by the severity of the situation. The fact that 
the largest rhino population in the world has decreased 
by 51% this century seems to have passed many by. 
What does this number do to our total rhino popula-
tion in the country? We don’t know, which is a concern 
as the strategy for half the number of rhino is surely 
needing to be different to the current one?  

 

Project Rhino continues to try and keep the rhino land-
scape connected and supported to have growing rhino 
populations. It is only through this collaboration that 
we will be effective. As such we extend our gratitude 
to all those that provide continued resources and sup-
port to enable success. 

 

Did you know? The black rhino in Africa seems to 

have originated in Europe whilst the white rhino was 
last in the evolutionary chain, but is the most special-
ised and exclusive to the African continent.  
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PROVINCIAL STATISTICS 
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NUMBER OF RHINO POACHED IN KZN SINCE 2000



NATIONAL STATISTICS 

8132 rhinos poached in SA since 2009, 1074 have been in KZN, 253 arrests so far in 2019, 316 rhinos poached this year till June.  
White rhinos in South Africa declined by 51% in Kruger National Park (the worlds largest population of rhinos in the world) and 
26% in other state-owned parks and game reserves from 2012 to 2017. Even though precise estimates are not available for the 
number of rhinos on private land, available data indicate that the number of rhinos on private land in South Africa continued to 
increase over the same period by approximately 27%.  White rhino populations are decreasing whilst some good news is that 
black rhino populations were increasing.  During the period of January to June 2019, the number of rhino poached countrywide 
was 316.  This was a decrease compared to the same period in 2018 when 386 rhino were killed for their horns. 
 
Ref: Department of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries reports back on rhino poaching in first six months of 2019, 31 July 2019           
https://www.environment.gov.za/mediarelease/barbaracreecy_rhinopoaching_sixm onthreportback_july2019  

https://www.environment.gov.za/mediarelease/barbaracreecy_rhinopoaching_sixm


ZAP-WING 

Project Rhino salutes you Ian Waghorn 

AKA #Captainwags! 

After almost 18 months, over 500 flight 
hours, 8 poachers caught from the air, 
countless memories, it was time for our 
ZAP-Wing Pilot, Ian Waghorn to move 
onto his next adventure. 

On behalf of the Project Rhino team and 
all the Zululand rhino reserves we would 
like to thank Ian for his tireless work to 
help us keep our rhino and wildlife safe 
in the Zululand landscape. It was an 
honour to have him as part of our team.  

In the same breath we are excited to 
welcome Patrick Fennemore who will be 
standing in for us for 8 weeks until we 
have found a permanent pilot for our 
Bushcat.  Patrick  was born in Durban 
and learnt to fly at Virginia Airport. He 
spent two years instructing and then 
moved up to Botswana to fly there for 
another two years. He then decided to 
take on an adventure and moved to Pa-
pua in Indonesia to fly rice and supplies 
to the local people there.  

Since the start of the year, ZAP-Wing has 
flown 256 Hours with 28 hours being  
for reaction and 228 being patrol flights. 
The latest reaction was at Somkhanda 
where the spoor of 3 suspects were de-
tected. The ZAP-Wing arrived within 40 
minutes of the call out and patrolled the 
area from the air while the APU fol-
lowed the spoor on the ground. Unfor-
tunately the spoor left the reserve be-
fore the culprits were caught.  Luckily 
there were no carcasses detected. 

The Hluhluwe community has also been 
contacting ZAP-Wing to assist with gen-
eral crime in the greater Hluhluwe land-
scape.  ZAP-Wing contributed to the suc-
cessful arrest of a group that were stor-
ing counterfeit products in the area.  

Our eyes in the sky play a massive secu-
rity and wildlife monitoring role in the 
landscape and is valued by the greater 
Zululand community. 

A huge big thank you to Dr. Flamand and 
Black Rhino Range Expansion Project 
(BRREP) for the ongoing assistance with 
funding to keep this service operational. PHOTO CREDIT: ETIENNE GERBER 

https://www.facebook.com/ian.waghorn.7?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAL4xyoRtFhqziGcrUEKOPdf1VJnep9SDkJf7KmQ847vtbScjGulYrMLj_hzxwR1ByS3awFb7X0QtDr&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB9uUf9aeErewku8cvCrhfX7dwBp95DPhNBZIlS5SvcOmAU5r07mtHA7JWsJPPaslj6-wE1b0feiKyGswuAKPKOuxFt
https://www.facebook.com/projectrhinokzn/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARADC4Xw8Aod3ce2lKyR5u0X66HIy0jDTetMfbOJ7VSTJdnuHz4nCU7DG16qtGltZcNF3GHwymUcUQ22&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB9uUf9aeErewku8cvCrhfX7dwBp95DPhNBZIlS5SvcOmAU5r07mtHA7JWsJPPaslj6-wE1b0feiKyGswuAKPKOu
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RESERVE SUPPORT: RANGER TRAINING 

PHOTO CREDIT: PETER CHADWICK 

As funding this year is very limited, ranger training has been put on the back burner until we have raised the necessary funds 
to continue.  We have however through the support of the Game Rangers Association of Africa carried out ranger mentoring 
and integrated operational training. 

"Stop Rhino Poaching 
We must not allow ourselves to grow numb. 
Grow numb to the conflict and horror. 
The horror that wildlife crime brings. 
We must constantly be reminded of its pain and its sufferings. 
Wildlife crime brings sufferings and death to both man and animal. 
Only when we remain reminded can we awaken. 
Awaken to say NO MORE! 
Awaken to take the steps necessary. 
The steps needed to end its horrors. 
The steps needed to end wildlife crime. 
Remember wildlife crime is an injustice to both man and animal! 

It is the rangers that battle against the organised fingers of wildlife crime. 
It is the rangers that protect Africa’s iconic wildlife. 
The wildlife that is the baseline for conservation. 
The baseline for allowing the development of sustainable socio-economic opportunities. 
Opportunities that can bring relief to an impoverished continent. 
Wildlife crime kills those opportunities. 

You can support the rangers through supporting; 
Ranger Protect where you can sponsor life and disability insurance cover for a ranger, 
Game Rangers Association of Africa that provides multiple benefits to rangers on the African Continent, 
Project Rhino that supports rangers and  rhino reserves in KwaZulu Natal South Africa. 
Be brave enough to leave a comment on how you are supporting rangers this World Ranger Day!" - Peter Chadwick 

https://web.facebook.com/rangerprotect/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCvOW597_9zKkZey-d4t-5X4tXWu_odEzFqR7l0lRR4_3QsCJgE4inRZ-SblHb6ERvQsA_Te6k162rr&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBMf249NhlQcJiuqUmL2N-h8y0trJknDHRZaQVBinh8MLLTnQ_EvOG2jD1cMAoz9Q_TT7Kc_zCHtq67b8WGJmURFtI
https://web.facebook.com/GameRangersAssociationOfAfrica/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCuOzEEHvMPUVu4PlgBRTyD1sX9UcXpI2oQ30aSfIDHFRPOzGH9sAXw2U3SB4ZznR0nBlCehn72-HgW&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBMf249NhlQcJiuqUmL2N-h8y0trJknDHRZaQVBinh8MLLTnQ_EvOG2jD1cMAoz9Q_TT7Kc_z
https://web.facebook.com/projectrhinokzn/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCCc59BcdE6UtkzztQruxuHtg22TSjyeOq_Kw4PmSGC28dVyZhgv0-0CnqCS15HCuQPqQDF9Sx6tEL1&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBMf249NhlQcJiuqUmL2N-h8y0trJknDHRZaQVBinh8MLLTnQ_EvOG2jD1cMAoz9Q_TT7Kc_zCHtq67b8WGJmURF








We are delighted to share a brief summary of our K9 
team’s activities over the last three months, as the Unit 
has been incredibly busy in the Zululand landscape.  Not 
only does our K9 unit tackle wildlife crime, but also as-
sists in the broader community to reduce crime in gen-
eral. 

Just in the last week the Project Rhino K9 unit was called 
out twice by the South African Police Service to assist in 
robberies in the Greater Hluhluwe Area.  The first was a 
robbery in Hluhluwe Town, upon which the K9's success-
fully tracked down two suspects close to the N2 highway 
where the robbers were apprehended. The second call 
from the South African Police Service was for the K9 
team to assist with tracking down wildlife poachers on a 
game farm on the outskirts of Hluhluwe Town.  The K9's 
successfully followed the poachers’ tracks for over 7 kilo-
metres and found items on the tracks such as a double 
barrel hunting rifle, hunting knives and axes. 

Our K9 Unit has also been called out frequently to sur-
rounding game reserves (private, community and gov-
ernment reserves) to assist the various reserves’ Anti-
Poaching Units with wildlife crime incidences that oc-
curred.  The K9’s are trained to fly in helicopters, which 
minimizes the time it takes the team to arrive at the sce-
ne of the crime, increasing the success rate in catching 
the perpetrators.  The Unit does not only respond to in-
cidences, but are deployed on a daily basis to our Mem-
ber Rhino reserves, where they do training with the vari-
ous reserves Anti-Poaching Units.  They also do training 
exercises with the Project Rhino Air Wing to ensure that 
they are they are fully ready when an incident occurs. 

Spook, our Dutch Sheppard puppy, who joined us as an 
eight-week old black ball of fluff, is officially in training 
and is currently busy with obedience training, imprinting 
training, ball drive training (basis of detection work) and 
prey drive training (basis of tracking work).  Her training 
will ensure that she is a dual purpose K9 with tracking 
and detection capabilities. Being based in Zululand at the 
moment, Spook is gaining valuable exposure to local 
working conditions, and is already confident around the 
varied scents and sounds found in the Zululand bush. 

We would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to IFPCP 
our service provider, Alpha Security, WESSA Lowveld, 
MSD Animal Health, Mr Duncan Paul, Mr Michael Rea 
and Ms Sharon Hahn and OnePlan for your kind dona-
tions over the period – we would not be able to function 
without your support and generosity. 

K9 UNIT 

PHOTO CREDIT: ETIENNE GERBER 



Thank you to Hills for assisting us with reduced costs for our dogfood and Marltons for the incredible donation of dog 

treats, beds, leashes, toys, beds, blankets and bowls for our K9’s!  A special thank you to Adele Vincent who has assisted 

us furiously with fundraising to keep our K9 unit operational. 

Total number of reactions/call outs in the last 12 months: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PHOTO CREDIT: ETIENNE GERBER 

https://www.oneplan.co.za/


In June, Kim Isaacs and her team hosted an Equine Ride4Rhino “Paper Chase” and Country Market event at Seaton Estate in Balli-

to as a fundraiser for Project Rhino .  It was an incredible event , with riders having a fantastic time, dressing up and riding along 

a picturesque route to the beach. Quadasi and Maqhinga was the  headline act, who aside from promoting Zulu culture, tradi-

tional music and social cohesion have been actively involved in rhino conservation, working alongside the Kingsley Holgate Foun-

dation and Project Rhino  as Rhino Art Ambassadors.  Kim and her team managed to raise a whopping R40 000 for rhino conser-

vation with this fantastic event, which we are hoping to  make an annual event on the  Conservation calendar. 

 

We are delighted to report that to date we have raised $6,278.64 on the GlobalGiving platform for our mounted rangers! This 
has made (and continues to make) a tremendous difference to the teams on the frontline - a huge thank you to you, our gen-
erous donors!   

Project Rhino recently interviewed Sibonelo, a section ranger from Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park (HiP), on the impact the equine 
units are having to the poaching crisis. HiP is the oldest proclaimed nature reserve in Africa, consisting of 960 km ² of hilly to-
pography. It is home to the Big Five and renowned for its rhino conservation, breeding the species back from extinction under  
Dr Ian Player and Operation Rhino in the 1950s and 60s. Sibonelo believes that the horse unit has been incredibly impactful, 
and has made it much easier for rangers in his section to cover long distances and reach different parts of the Park. He says , 
“Horses will always be the best for area coverage… we always pick up poachers’ tracks and carcasses in time because we 
check all hotspots in the morning quickly with horses. My field rangers prefer to ride horses in the morning to check river 
crossings and paths, rather than walking on foot.”  A lack of funding is a key challenge to the Horse Unit, and Sibonelo is cur-
rently receiving donations of bags of horse feed to sustain the unit from Epol. Ideally, he would also employ additional hors es 
and team members as his rangers are working incredibly long hours; “It is difficult, because the guys work at night and you 
expect them to be out again in day time doing horse patrols … We are hoping that one day we will have enough staff and can 
split them into two teams.” Project Rhino is committed to supporting Sibonelo’s horse unit as much as we possibly can to help 
relieve some of the pressures that they are experiencing. Our fundraising focus for this period is on buying bags of feed, as  
well as supporting a groom with a small monthly salary. 

Please support the cause by following this link:https://www.globalgiving.org/projects/support-mounted-rangers-fighting-
rhino-poaching/ 

RESERVE SUPPORT: HORSE UNIT 

PHOTO CREDIT: CHRIS GALLIERS 

https://www.globalgiving.org/projects/support-mounted-rangers-fighting-rhino-poaching/
https://www.globalgiving.org/projects/support-mounted-rangers-fighting-rhino-poaching/








YOUTH ENGAGEMENT: RHINO ART: MEET THE TEAM 

Richard Mabanga believes that he will be the first Zulu man that will Skydive for Rhinos in his traditional attire during the week of 19-25 
August! Richard is the Rhino Art - Let Our Children's Voices Be Heard Facilitator in KZN. By the start of the June school holidays, he had 
visited 73 schools and reached 26 602 youth with a rhino conservation message! Richard has been an integral part of the Project Rhi-
no team for several years, connecting communities - especially those bordering game reserves - with conservation. He played an active 
role in both the inaugural 2014 World Youth Rhino Summit and the 2015 Winter Summit as well as an education and awareness trip to 
Vietnam in 2016.  

Grant Fowlds is a passionate conservationist whose family, amongst others, pioneered a wildlife project that is now Amakhala Game Re-
serve - a leading tourism brand based in the Eastern Cape. As a speaker and ambassador for Project Rhino, he has brought a conservation 
message to audiences across several countries including south-east Asia. Grant has worked with rural communities throughout southern 
Africa in human-wildlife conflict, demand reduction and alternate sources of income via tourism and building range expansion parks. He 
shares the vision of African Explorer Kingsley Holgate, to reach one million youth in community conservation for rhino, elephant and goril-
la as well as other endangered species in a simple art project in schools - Rhino Art - Let Our Children's Voices Be Heard.  He has recently 
finished a book about his experience titled “Saving the Last Rhinos—the life of a Frontline conservationist.” 

Dave Pattle is the Rhino Art - Let Our Children's Voices Be Heard Eastern Cape Coordinator. Based in Port Elizabeth, he rolls out education 
and awareness and fundraising initiatives in response to the poaching crisis. He is no stranger to volunteering having previously served as 
an Honorary Ranger for the Addo Region. He's supported by a fantastic team of volunteers who give freely of their time in reaching the 
youth of the Eastern Cape with a #conservation message!  

Melumzi Matiwana is the Rhino Art - Let Our Children's Voices Be Heard Eastern Cape Facilitator, a role that allows him to educate the 
youth about conservation and be a role model within his own community. He's passionate about getting kids excited to spend time in the 
bush and learn more about the iconic rhino! Your enthusiasm is contagious Mazzi!   

https://www.facebook.com/richard.mabanga.33?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAAaa32tqPCcu9Y5RS5EQ5RcpW0Ii_auk_q8zlT7JxJEihs7bEGYG4qBvUxIJ7a5lFr_FtNSpbLXkGA&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD7khBSBlFwRkAnKq6YOOeu66tC8lTRgevoNiQOJU1JP3vf4fBbTO5oFwb1cM_9tPLELzOSm4sooPIZhLk0v0D
https://www.facebook.com/skydiveforrhinos/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBtKCBlFDxnXVStV8ncNV7tvd-p8XZo1_-nn5lkTeaDHQ5G2eLVTDOTh6eRDmJ6j6UFesjd38-0WZ7d&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD7khBSBlFwRkAnKq6YOOeu66tC8lTRgevoNiQOJU1JP3vf4fBbTO5oFwb1cM_9tPLELzOSm4sooPIZhLk0v0DD
https://www.facebook.com/RhinoartAfrica/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA1RKmOyXOyEINVl7DcePFF8yu4I6cJIfD66n9q1OoOgn_rWEQ1LeGt1MBx6sOQ3SabzuBKRKM0KI7a&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD7khBSBlFwRkAnKq6YOOeu66tC8lTRgevoNiQOJU1JP3vf4fBbTO5oFwb1cM_9tPLELzOSm4sooPIZhLk0v0DDjv
https://www.facebook.com/projectrhinokzn/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA-phHngizJWr6aaj558KC56bBKmmMUrNcicWqIEN7Sscd0DSgUCbpUVNHkImFqjzeFO6ifOFoR4-DN&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD7khBSBlFwRkAnKq6YOOeu66tC8lTRgevoNiQOJU1JP3vf4fBbTO5oFwb1cM_9tPLELzOSm4sooPIZhLk0v0DDj
https://www.facebook.com/projectrhinokzn/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA-phHngizJWr6aaj558KC56bBKmmMUrNcicWqIEN7Sscd0DSgUCbpUVNHkImFqjzeFO6ifOFoR4-DN&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD7khBSBlFwRkAnKq6YOOeu66tC8lTRgevoNiQOJU1JP3vf4fBbTO5oFwb1cM_9tPLELzOSm4sooPIZhLk0v0DDj
https://web.facebook.com/grant.fowlds?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARApHffW8OPMetIH8TCvV7h5wgbA_tYxk6t_g8HlcloP12Bpxic9yXR-QEBkvuPGWrWXVYwRqbDgVHGR&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDm1ClGVSjjQhMoXk2LGxGyfH2p3KmqZzsfaHNT-ySzpBaaOaK9Ww3YdE6RkQoPgiEreGZk5fyW1SoSh5E_2tZy2h-DD
https://web.facebook.com/amakhalareserve/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAZMMINtdh_Co9WL6MKBXXVgm39mM6H7H2-V51rtDcxNJIBkJc2lgD3jv6Y7p2LzbIF6ydL2cAzCliT&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDm1ClGVSjjQhMoXk2LGxGyfH2p3KmqZzsfaHNT-ySzpBaaOaK9Ww3YdE6RkQoPgiEreGZk5fyW1SoSh5E_2tZy2
https://web.facebook.com/amakhalareserve/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAZMMINtdh_Co9WL6MKBXXVgm39mM6H7H2-V51rtDcxNJIBkJc2lgD3jv6Y7p2LzbIF6ydL2cAzCliT&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDm1ClGVSjjQhMoXk2LGxGyfH2p3KmqZzsfaHNT-ySzpBaaOaK9Ww3YdE6RkQoPgiEreGZk5fyW1SoSh5E_2tZy2
https://web.facebook.com/projectrhinokzn/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD2vuxW3kPG3-f4fWkWLYnNsDqCUKRLtFhyk0npO2amVgYPqmRcVM3E7m-3b67_-s14TZLBuKdrLN-B&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDm1ClGVSjjQhMoXk2LGxGyfH2p3KmqZzsfaHNT-ySzpBaaOaK9Ww3YdE6RkQoPgiEreGZk5fyW1SoSh5E_2tZy2
https://web.facebook.com/RhinoartAfrica/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBcsnyo-tpnxm1SzByP7GK2pkiJUMDmzyUnjEfuD0h3fHQYkbkGqv7UGwryJuMEN3og43_ys8qDrsvd&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDm1ClGVSjjQhMoXk2LGxGyfH2p3KmqZzsfaHNT-ySzpBaaOaK9Ww3YdE6RkQoPgiEreGZk5fyW1SoSh5E_2tZy2h
https://web.facebook.com/dave.pattle?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDnUQxmlz9etYWBO44rClK6Sh_0tkH18zahosyIHFG2hJWkhPKNEveEJQTA8DrgIgVY8V9lQbSAf71X&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBvfojsBSpK-OfHyDjvwndtL06M6g1LVo5mPHY2YHDSw6NQVfxdG2-hcOdQrRHsHANYuswEfCaIzBG1uYPZSDrRXWD8at
https://web.facebook.com/RhinoartAfrica/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBkArwpsxKBDQhz5noqqtdr04mLFtks-EMbqlXLF3sWXrHRqXVQutMysprEdTuKgV_tPOLtNC5vxUhP&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBvfojsBSpK-OfHyDjvwndtL06M6g1LVo5mPHY2YHDSw6NQVfxdG2-hcOdQrRHsHANYuswEfCaIzBG1uYPZSDrRXW
https://web.facebook.com/RhinoartAfrica/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCyhiCEYkeiqR-YeHrodZQcjc6oM64a1xBJNzA9sF7Xdt6JMENaMxQLWFoxljAmalUp93r6hHsNnu_6&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCd-1KQ-yoZwO_z74U_1SdqrXo4XxsR6OfA0dRAbe5XD-fNAvu9InyBry8gry_jbp0FCdANti2IqCqCB9K526Bg8z


COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT: FOOD SECURITY 

Agricultural mentors from African Conservation Trust (ACT) and Project Rhino, together with teachers and community volunteers, 

have been hard at work caring for the crèche food gardens in the KwaJobe/Cezwane region, on the outskirts of Mkhuze Game Re-

serve and iSimangaliso Wetland Park. 

Together, they have established thirteen (13) food gardens to support Early Childhood Development (ECD) feeding schemes. ACT 

was delighted to receive a donation of 21 boxes of vegetable seeds from Pep Africa, which have been given to the crèches and a 

number of families in the area. We are also exceptionally grateful to the HCI Foundation, who has granted us funding to provide ag-

ricultural training to a number of the crèche parents. This means that families will be able to grow their own healthy vegetables at 

home and even better nutrition for these young children in their vital development stages. 

In addition to providing agricultural mentorship, the KwaJobe team have also been active in a number of community days, run to-

gether with the local municipality and other NGOs working in the region. We celebrated World Water Day (22 March), cleaning alien 

invasive plants from the Umthala River, participated in a community conservation workshop on World Environment Day (5 June), 

and provided garden training to pupils from uBombo Junior Primary School on Mandela Day (18 July). All of these activities continue 

to reinforce the Project Rhino brand and conservation message among community members.  



In less than 50 days and building on the success of the 2014 World Youth Rhino Summit and 2015 Winter Sum-
mit, Project Rhino will host a third world youth wildlife summit to empower youth leaders to become ambassa-
dors for wildlife conservation. 150 youth delegates, educators, speakers and conservation experts will gather at 
the Southern African Wildlife College from September 21 to 24 for the 2019 World Youth Wildlife Summit!   

So far, delegates from organisations and schools from South Africa, Swaziland, Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Bot-
swana, Namibia, New Zealand, Vietnam and the UK are applying to attend.  The 2019 World Youth Wildlife 
Summit provides a platform for passionate youth to engage with conservation experts, debate and discuss criti-
cal wildlife crime issues, and experience African wildlife first-hand. Our aim is to empower, engage, equip and 
educate future conservation leaders from across southern Africa, the UK and Vietnam!  

The late Dr Ian Player, world-renowned rhino conservationist and speaker at the 2014 World Youth Rhino Sum-
mit, at the time suggested that the older generation pass the baton on to the youth. 

Driven by criminal organisations and rebel militias, the illegal wildlife trade is estimated to be worth up to $23 
billion. Wildlife poaching also puts human lives at risk, as it is estimated that over 1 000 park rangers have been 
killed in the line of duty over the past 10 years. 

The summit will maintain a focus on rhinos as an iconic species, but also broaden its emphasis to other threat-
ened African animals such as the elephant, pangolin and lion. 

A panel of wildlife experts and activists will engage with the delegates and challenge them to develop possible 
solutions to the current threats of wildlife crime. 
 
If you would like to sponsor a delegate please contact Francois du Toit ceo@projectafrica.com . Follow the 
Summit on Facebook (www.facebook.com/YouthWildlifeSummit) as we announce our speakers and share ex-
citing programme details!  

WORLD YOUTH WILDLIFE SUMMIT 2019 

mailto:ceo@projectafrica.com
http://www.facebook.com/YouthWildlifeSummit


DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDING 



“What motivates us daily is the dream of both White and Black rhino species 

thriving in KwaZulu-Natal and far beyond - forever free, forever secure from 

poaching, well managed and protected. 

Today we strive to protect the world’s last remaining African Rhino species, so 

that tomorrow they will still continue to play their vital role in our continent’s 

irreplaceable and beautiful ecosystems. We honor their uniqueness as one of 

the primary protector species of Africa’s great wilderness areas.  We know you 

feel the same and thank you for your support.” 

THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS & SUPPORTERS 
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